by the artist in his youth." The larger part of it consists of the dresses of the ancient Netherlands and of Burgundy, but the last eight leaves with altogether forty-one figures are delicated to the picturesque costumes of the East. One leaf shows Arabic dresses (and also a Turkish woman) and the last two leaves Persian ones. We are concerned with the Turkish section. Our statement about the Jerusalem codex being the source of Rubens does not apply to his very first Turkish drawing (fol. 33). The T urxsse vrouw in huys ( fig. 1 )J a lady in trousers, a transparent undergarment, and a jacket, and with high wooden chopines, has no counterpart at Jerusalem.
The best commentary on the drawing is provided by a passage in the travelbook of Reinhold Lubenau who stayed in Turkey from 1587 to 1589. 5 Foreigners had no opportunities of seeing Muhammadan ladies in the intimacy of the house or harem, but Lubenau was able to observe from his window the wife of a wealthy neighbour. He described her dress in great detail: 'Uber den Hosen oben auf dem Leib tregt sie ein schon durchschei- 
